It is the responsibility of the Major Transportation Construction Traffic Management Committee to review applications for permits to work within the streets and determine work site traffic control conditions within the Transit Project Impact Area (LAMC 62.250).

To be placed on the agenda, a brief description of the project must be emailed to ENG.TCTMC@lacity.org by 12 PM on Thursday in order to present the following Thursday. Additionally, it is the policy of the Committee to allow public comment on individual agenda items subject to such time limits as the Committee Chairman may deem appropriate.

Appeals Committee - The General Manager of the Department of Transportation, the City Engineer, the Director of the Bureau of Street Services, and the Director of the Bureau of Contract Administration, or their designees. The City Engineer shall be the Chairperson of the Appeals Committee. The Appeals Committee considers appeals regarding Worksite Traffic Control Conditions and night work. The President of the Board of Public Works decides those appeals heard by the Appeals Committee that end in a tie vote. If you would like to appeal the committee's determination, please email ENG.TCTMC@lacity.org with your request.

It is requested that individuals who require the services of a translator contact ENG.TCTMC@lacity.org no later than the day preceding the meeting. Whenever possible, a translator will be provided.

Sign language interpreters, assistive listening devices, or other auxiliary aids and/or services may be provided upon request. To ensure availability, you are advised to make your request at least 72 hours prior to the meeting you wish to attend.

SI REQUIERE SERVICIOS DE TRADUCCION, FAVOR DE NOTIFICAR LA OFICINA CON 24 HORAS POR ANTICIPADO.

**PUBLIC COMMENT:** The Committee will hear public testimony on agenda items under the Committee's jurisdiction.

**MINUTES:** Review and adopt July 28, 2016 meeting minutes.

**AGENDA ITEMS:**
1) Tim McHale (TPR Traffic Solutions)
   3rd St and Harvard Blvd – **PLE:** Placement of a fence to the curb on 3rd St and Harvard Blvd.
   - **BSS#:**
   - **DISPOSITION:** Item returned to applicant.

2) Giuseppe Canzonieri (KOA Corporation/Summer Land Partners Group, Inc)
   Crenshaw Blvd and 9th St – **PLE:** Plans include constructing a new LADWP electrical service line from an existing vault at the Crenshaw/9th intersection to approximately 600’ north of the intersection.
   - **BSS#:**
   - **DISPOSITION:** Item moved to 8/11/16 agenda.

3) Ross Fryman (Fryman Management)
   Wilshire Blvd and Crescent Heights Blvd – **PLE:** Landscaping and sidewalk restoration.
   - **BSS#:** 2016004012 and B-P# BR003718
   - **DISPOSITION:** Item moved to 8/11/16 agenda.

4) Tim McHale (TPR Traffic Solutions)
   Wilshire Blvd 6245 and Crescent Heights Blvd – **PLE:** Three different concrete pours on 8/27, 9/3 and 9/17.
   - **BSS#:** 2016004619
   - **DISPOSITION:** 160391-PLE – Pending revised Traffic Control Plan from applicant.

5) Scott Reynolds (Roadway Construction Service/Bigge Crane)
   Wilshire Blvd 6245 and Crescent Heights Blvd – **PLE:** Crane build up.
   - **BSS#:** 2016002186 and 3514
   - **DISPOSITION:** 160393-PLE – TLR issued. 160394-PLE – Pending Peak Hour Exemption from applicant.

6) Shahram Fadakar (LADWP-W)
   Fairfax Ave 910 and 950 S between Barrows Dr and San Vicente Blvd – **PLE:** Install 6” fire with 6” domestic service.
   - **U-P#:** 2016008108
   - **DISPOSITION:** Item moved to 8/11/16 agenda.

7) Shahram Fadakar (LADWP-W)
   Fairfax Ave 939 S and San Vicente Blvd – **PLE:** Install 2.5”x4” fire hydrant.
   - **U-P#:** 2016008528
   - **DISPOSITION:** Item moved to 8/11/16 agenda.

8) Shahram Fadakar (LADWP-W)
   Wilshire Blvd 4221 and Windsor Blvd – **PLE:** Emergency fire hydrant repaired, after the fact, paving only.
   - **U-P#:** 2016008519
   - **DISPOSITION:** Item moved to 8/11/16 agenda.
9) Matt Coumans (Right of Way, Inc/Crane Rentals)  
Wilshire Blvd 3780 and Western Ave – **PLE**: A/C replacement with use of 90 ton and 240 ton cranes.  
- **BSS#:** 2016004436 and 4437  
**DISPOSITION:** 160395-PLE – TLR issued.

10) John Johnston (AT&T)  
Wilshire Blvd and Mansfield Ave – **PLE**: Excavate and place conduit from existing maintenance hole to customer property.  
- **U-P#:** 2016008659  
**DISPOSITION:** 160396-PLE – TLR issued.

11) John Johnston (AT&T)  
Wilshire Blvd and Harvard Blvd – **PLE**: Excavate and place conduit from existing maintenance hole to customer property.  
- **U-P#:** 2016008763  
**DISPOSITION:** 160397-PLE – TLR issued.

12) Tanner Pendleton (Mobilitie)  
San Vicente Blvd 333 between Burton Way and 3rd St – **PLE**: Attach communications equipment to an existing LA Bureau of Street Lighting streetlight in the public right of way on San Vicente Blvd.  
- **BSS#:** 2016004399  
**DISPOSITION:** 160399-PLE – TLR issued.

13) Tanner Pendleton (Mobilitie)  
Wilshire Blvd 6435 between La Jolla Ave and Sweetzer Ave – **PLE**: Attach communications equipment to an existing LA Bureau of Street Lighting streetlight in the public right of way on Wilshire Blvd.  
- **BSS#:** 2016004400  
**DISPOSITION:** 160398-PLE – TLR issued.

14) Tanner Pendleton (Mobilitie)  
Airport Blvd between 98th St and Century Blvd – **CTC**: Attaching communications equipment to an existing LA Bureau of Street Lighting streetlight in the public right of way on Airport Blvd.  
- **BSS#:** 2016004346  
**DISPOSITION:** 160400-CTC – Item under review by committee.

15) Shahram Fadakar (LADWP-W)  
Exposition Blvd 4833 between Vineyard Ave and Hartland Ave – **CTC**: Install 1” and disconnect 1” services.  
- **U-P#:** 2016007752  
**DISPOSITION:** Item moved to 8/11/16 agenda.

16) Duane Palmer (LADWP-P)  
Exposition Blvd 3809, 4015, and 4421 between Somerset Dr and Chesapeake Ave – **CTC**: Relocating power vault vents for new driveway and tree wells.  
- **U-P#:** 2016007422  
**DISPOSITION:** 160402-CTC – TLR issued.
17) Tanner Pendleton (Mobilitie)

Purdue Ave between Olympic Blvd and Tennessee Ave – EX2: Attaching communications equipment to an existing LA Bureau of Street Lighting streetlight in the public right of way on Purdue Ave.

- BSS#: 2016004393
- DISPOSITION: 160401-EX2 – TLR issued.

18) Lyndsay De Paul (PW-BOE)

Olympic Blvd from MH 520-16-166 to MH 250-16-106, Carmelina Ave from MH 533-04-001 to MH 533-04-004 and Wellesley Ave from MH 520-16-140 to MH 520-16-160 – EX2: SSRP project consists of removing and replacing (R/R) and/or rehabilitating approximately 0.77 reach miles of 8”, 10’ and 12” sewer lines.

- BSS#: No permit required
- DISPOSITION: 160403-EX2 – Item under review by committee.

19) Aimee Ede (Traffic Management, Inc/Yesco Signs, LLC)

Grand Ave 770 S and 8th St – RC: Installation of sign at location, Phase 1 of work, approximately 1 day of work.

- BSS#: 2016004641

20) Danny Breceda (So Cal Gas)

Flower St 801 and 8th St – RC: Excavate to install anodes (vertically) per Cathodic Protection Compliance. No cut and bore required.

- U-P#: 20116003943
- DISPOSITION: 160407-RC – TLR issued.

21) Ross Fryman (Fryman Management)

9th St and Hill St – RC: Tower crane build up.

- BSS#: 2016004655

22) Matt Coumans (Right of Way, Inc/Innovative Mechanical Service)

Flower St 444 S and 5th St – RC: Remove and replace mechanical equipment with use of a forklift and a semi-truck.

- BSS#: 2016004211
- DISPOSITION: Item moved to 8/11/16 agenda.

23) Steve Flores (General Construction Company)

Figueroa St 847 and 9th St – RC: Installing 2 steel column to attach/weld to a steel window frame.

- BSS#: 2016004286

24) Korina Arvizu (Core Development Services for Verizon Wireless)

Flower St and 6th St – RC: One MRRU-12 (radio unit) and one Kathrein Omni antenna on existing BSL street light with a 17”x30”x18” pull box below grade.

- U-P#: 2016004611
Hope St 888 S – RC: Mat foundation pour.  
- BSS#: 2016004001  
DISPOSITION: Item moved to 8/11/16 agenda.

26) Anthony Soriano (Traffic Management, Inc/CP Construction West)  
Grand Ave 770 S (Olive St portion) and 7th St – RC: B-Permit Olive St striping portion of project for final inspection. Installation of permanent striping per Drawing No. A-6665, sheets 39-42, BR 003352.  
- BSS#: 2016004651  
DISPOSITION: 160408-RC – TLR issued.

27) Jason Jimenez (HP Communications, Inc)  
Flower St and 4th St – RC: Utility trenching.  
- U-P#: 2016009011  
DISPOSITION: 160409-RC – TLR issued.

28) Eric Mollno (TPC/Anglemyer Crane)  
Wilshire Blvd 900 and Figueroa St – RC: Crane operation to lift generator.  
- BSS#:  
DISPOSITION: No show – Item not presented to committee.

29) James Park (LADWP-W)  
Francisco St and James M Wood Blvd – RC: Install 6” and 8” fire services and on west side Francisco St 270’ and north of James M Wood Blvd.  
- U-P#: 2016008554  
DISPOSITION: 160410-RC – TLR issued.

30) Old business items, Haul Route submittals and miscellaneous discussion items.  

160348-PLE – TLR issued.  
160379-CTC – TLR issued.